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WOMAM.
'‘As the vine, which has long twined 

its graceful foliage around the oak, anti 
been lifted by it into sunshine, will, 
when the hardy plant is rifted by the 
thunderbolt, cling around it with ca- 

* passing tendrilji, and bind up its shat’ 
) tered boughs; so it is beautifully order

ed by Providence, that a woman, who 
is the mere derendent ornament of man 
Sn his happier |ours, should be his stay 
end solace, wilding herself into the 
rugged recesses of his nature, tenderly 
supporting the drooping head, and bind
ing up the broken heart.”

Original Anecdote.—The Rev. Mr. 
1Y. now a Missionary at the Sandwich 
Islands, a short time before he left his 
country, took passage from New-York 
to New Haven in a packet. In the 
evening a company of fellow passen- 

i gers, who yvere quite profane, gather- 
led round a ijtable, on which was the on- 
Hy light burning in the cabin, and soon 

' ily engaged in gambling, 
ir reflecting sometime on 
fans of reproving them, 
^from his trunk, and po- 
jd that he might have a 

table for the purpose 
|e sight of the Bible at 

Ir swearing; and after 
ience about ten min-
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I ventured to 
d a gentleman 
ippeared panic 

ch abashed; but 
justly too) that 

entleman swear, 
a man to 
heard no 

and the 
,his soci- 

e some
b le upstarts who are so ignorant that 
ti y think they cannot be gentlemen 
f hout they swear roundly. I say ig- 
t# mt, because it savors of great igno

re and low breeding.—Zion's Her-
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CONSTITUTION OF THE CHERO- 
KEE NATION,

Formed by a Convention of Delegates from
the''several Districts, at New Echota, Ju

ly 1827.
Article iv.

Sec. 1. The Supreme Executive Power- 
of this Nation shall be vested in a Principal 
Chief, who shall be chosen by the General 
Council, and shall hold his office four years; 
to be elected as follows,—The General 
Council, by a joint vote, shall, at their se
cond annual session, after the rising of this 
Convention, and at every fourth annual ses
sion thereafter, on the second day after the 
Houses shall be organized, and competent 
to proceed to business, elect a Principal 
Chief.

Sec. 2. No person except a natural born 
citizen shall be eligible to the office of 
Principal Chief; neither shall any person 
be eligible tb that office, who shall nor 
have attained to the age of thirty-fiVe years

Sec. 3. There shall also be chosen ai 
the same time, by the General Council, r 
the same manner, for four years, an assis 
taut Principal Chief.

Sec. 4. In case of the removal of the 
Principa l Chief from office, or of his death 
resignation, or inability to discharge the 
powers and duties of the said office, the 
same shall devolve on the assistant princi
pal Chief, until the inability be removed 
or the vacancy filled by the General Coun 
cil.

Sec. 5. The General Council may, by 
law, provide for the case of removal, 
death, resignation or inability of both the 
Principal and assistant Principal Chiefs, 
declaring what officer shall then act as 
Piincipal Chief, until the disability be re
moved, or a Principal Chief shall be elect
ed.

Sec. 6. The Principal Chief and assis
tant Principal Chief, shall, at stated times, 
receive for their services, a compensation, 
which shall neither be increased nor dimin
ished during the period for which they shall 
have been elected; and they shall not re
ceive, within that period, any other emol
ument from the Cherokee Nation, or any 
other government.

Sec 7. Before the Principal Chief en
ters on the execution of his office, he shall 
take the following oath, or affirmation; I 
do solemly swear (or affirm) that 1 will 
faithfully execute the office of Principal 
Chief of the Cherokee Nation, and will, 
to the best of my ability, preserve, protect 
and defend, the Constitution of the Chero
kee Nation.”

Sec. 8. He may, on extraordinary oc
casions, convene the General Council at the 
Seat of Government.

Sec. 9. He shall from time to time give 
to the General Council information of the 
State of the Government, and recommend 
to their consideration such measures as he 
may think expedient.

Sec. 10. He shall take care that the 
laws be faithfully executed.

SeCi 11. It shall be his duty to visit the 
different districts, at least once in two 
years, to inform himself of the general con
dition of the Country.”

Sec. 12. The assistant PrincipaLChief 
shall, by virtue of his office, aid and advise 
the Principal Chief in the Administration 
of the Government, at all times during his 
continuance in office.

Sec. 13. Vacancies that may happen in 
offices, the appointment of which is vested 
in the General Council, shall be filled by 
by the Principal Chief, during the recess 
of the General Council, by granting Com
missions which shall expire at the end of 
the next Session.

Sec. 14. Every Bill which shall have 
passed both Houses of the General Coun
cil shall,before it becomes a law, be pre
sented to the Principal Chief of the Cher
okee Nation. If he approve, he shall sign 
it, but if not, he shall return it, with his ob
jections, to that house in which it shall 
have originated, who shall enter the ob
jections at large on their journals, and pro
ceed to reconsider it. If, after such re
consideration, two thirds of that House 
shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, 
together with the objections, to the other 
house, by whieh it shall likewise be recon
sidered, and if approved by two thirds of 
that house, it shall become a law. If any 
bill shall not be returned by the Principal

A©eCvO*o®A Gwy o-otp#. 
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IV.
* 1. U4” 0-E©GrA TEA SAy P4<»A, 
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NO, 2.

Chief within five days (Sunday’s excepted)
after it shall have been presented to him, 
-he same shall be a law, in like manner as 
f he had signed it; unless the General 
Council by their adjournment prevent its 
eturn, in which case it shall be a law, un

less sent back within three days after then- 
next meeting.

3. em-v* d<? ej}c?-, e^yda e*y
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Sec. 15. Members of the General Coun
cil and all officers, Executive and Judi
cial, shall be bound by oath to support the 
Constitution of this Nation, and to perform 
the duties of their respective offices, with 
fidelity.

Sec. 16. In case of disagreement be
tween the tw o houses with respect to the 
time of adjournment, the Principal Chief 
shall have power to adjourn the General 
council to.such a time as he thinks proper, 
provided, it be not to a period beyond the 
next Constitutional meeting of the same.

Sec. 17. The Piincipal Chief shall, 
during the sitting of the General Council, 
attend at the Seat; of Government

Sec. 18. There shall be a Council to 
consist ol three men to be appointed by 
the joint vote of both Houses, to advise the 
Principal Chief in the Executive part of 
the Government, whom the Principal Chief 
shall have full power, at his discretion, to 
assemble; and he, together with the assis
tant Principal Chief, and the Counsellors, 
or a majority of them, may, from time to 
time, hold and keep a Council for ordering 
and directing the affairs of the Nation ac
cording to law.

Sec. 19. The members of the Council 
shall be chosen for the term of one year.

Sec. 20. The resolutions and advice of 
the Council shall be recorded in a register 
and signed by the members agreeing there
to, which may be called for by either 
house of the General Council; and any 
counsellor may enter his dissent to the re
solution of the majority.

Sec. 21. The Treasurer of the Chero
kee Nation shall be chosen by the joint vote 
of both Houses of the General Council for 
the term of two years.

Sec. 22. The Treasurer shall, before 
entering on the duties of his office, give 
bond to the Nation with sureties to the sat
isfaction of the Legislature, for the faith
ful discharge of his trust.

Sec. 23. No money shall be drawn from 
the Treasury, but by warrant from the- 
Principal Chief, and in consequence of ap
propriations made by law.

Sec. 25. It shall be the duty of the 
Treasurer to receive all public moneys, 
and to make a regular statement and ac
count of the receipts and expenditures of 
all public moneys to the annual Session of 
the General Council.

Article V.
Sec. 1. The Judicial Powers shall be 

vested in the Supreme Court, and such 
Circuit and Inferior Courts, as the Gene
ral Council may, from time to time, ordain 
and establish.

Sec. 2 The Supreme Court shall con
sist of three Judges, any two of whom 
shall be a quorum.

Sec. 3. The two Judges of each shall 
hold their Commissions four years, but a- 
ny of them may be removed from office on 
the address of two thirds of each house of 
the General Couucil to the Principal Chief, 
for that purpose,

Sec. 4. The Judges of the Supreme 
and Circuit Courts shall, at stated times, 
receive a compensation, which shall not be 
diminished during their continuance in of
fice, but they shall receive no fees or per
quisites of office, nor hold any other office 
of profit or trust, under this Nation or any 
other power.

Sec. 5. No person shall be appointed a 
Judge of any of the Courts before he shall 
have attainsd to the age of thirty years, 
nor shall any person continue to execute 
the duties of any of the said offices after 
he shall have attained to the age of seven
ty years.

Sec. 6. The Judges of the Supreme 
and Circuit Courts shall be appointed by o 
joint vote of both houses of the General 
Council.

See. 7. There shall be appointed in 
each District, under the legislative au-
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thority, as many Justices of the Peace as 
it may be deemed the public good requires, 
whose powers, duties and duration in office,

’ shall be clearly designated.
Sec. 8. The Judges of the Supreme 

Court and Circuit Courts shall have com
plete criminal Jurisdiction in such cases & 
in such manner as may be pointed out by 
law-

Each Court shall choose its own Clerks 
for the term of four years; but such Clerks 
shall not be continued in office unless their 
qualifications shall be adjudged and approv
ed of, by the Judges of the Supreme Court, 
and they shall be removable for breach of 
good behaviour at any time, by the Judges 
of their respective courts.

Sec. 10. No Judge shall sit on trial of any 
cause, where the parties shall be connect
ed with him By affinity or consanguinity, 
except by consent of the parties. In case 
all the Judges of the Supreme court shall 
be interested in the event of any cause, or 
related to all, or either, of the parties, the 
Legislature may provide by law for the se
lection of three men, of good character 
and knowledge, for the determination 
thereof, who shall be specially commis
sioned by the Principal Chief for the case.

Sec. 11. All writs and other process 
shall run, in the name of the Cherokee Na
tion, and bear test, and be signed by the 
respective clerks.

Sec. 12. Indictments shall conclude, 
“against tlfe peace & dignity of the Cher
okee Nation.”

Sec. 13. The Supreme Court shall hold 
its Session annually at the Seat of Govern
ment to be qonvened on the second Mon
day of October in each year.

Sec. 14. In all criminal prosecutions, 
the accused shall have the right of jjeing 
heard, of demanding the nature and cause 
of the accusation against him, of meeting 
the witnesses face to face, of having com
pulsory process for obtaining witness in his 
favour; and, in prosecutions by indictment 
or information, a speedy public trial by an 
impartial jnry of the vicinage; nor shall he 
be compelled to give evidence against him
self.

Sec. 15. The people shall be secure 
in their persons, houses, papers and pos
sessions from unreasonable seisures and 
searches, and no warrant to search any 
place or to seize any person or things, shall 
issue without describing them as nearly as 
may be, nor without good cause, supported 
by oath, or affirmation. All pjisoners shall 
be bailable by sufficient securities, unless 
for capital offences, where the proof is ev
ident, or presumption great.
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FOR THE CHEROKEE PHffiNIX.

STRICTURES,
On “ The Report of the Joint Commit

tee on the stale of the Republic,” in the 
Legislature of Georgia, on the subject 
of the Cherokee Lands; purporting to 
prove the absolute jurisdictional right 
of the said state to the same.
This document, bearing on its front 

an imposing form, deserves a passing 
notice from those, who are vitally in
terested in the subject of which it 
treats. The field of argument is al
ways entered, by the Aborigines of A- 
merica, encumbered with peculiar 
disadvantages, when compared with 
those of their white neighbours, who 
have power and science to sustain 
them. Impressed with the knowledge 
of my Inadequacy for the task, I enter 
the list, at the request of a friend, 
who calculates more on me, than I 
dare expect to accomplish. But truth 
is apt to penetrate the gloom, which 
sometimes surrounds it, and justice 
will follow after to disperse the black 
'clouds that hang in threatening vo
lumes, over the habitations of peace 
and innocence.

In the first place, “ The Joint,Com
mittee” speak of the “ momentous 
subject,” they are required to exam
ine, and tell us, they “ have bestowed 
mature and deliberate consideration 
uoon the subject,” “and although 
some of the positions which they feel 
wat’anted in occupying, may at first 
view anpear bold and novel, yet they 
cherish the hope, that, by adverting to 
the well ascertained and long estab
lished law# of nations, those positions' 
will be found abundantly supported.” 
Tbev next, after speak’ng of their mf- 
ff>'nr in si]enee and their moderation 
and forbearance, propose to discharge 
their duty, by inquiring,/wtf, into the 
nature and pr -sent situation of their 
claim on the General Government 
This claim ori dilated and is embrac
ed in a impact of 1809, entered into 
be*ween the Upited States and the 
Sbate of Geor ia. wbi-h bin 's the 
United States, at their own expense,

to extinguish for the use of Georgia, 
all the Indian lands, situated within 
her chartered limits, “ as early as the 
mme can be peaceably obtained on rea
sonable terms.” The language of the 
compact is plain and explicit, as all 
treaty stipulations should be, and ad
mits of but one construction, and this 
does not impair the Cherokee title; 
the saH compact being the exclusive 
act of Georgia and the United States. 
Georgia asserted a claim to a vast ex
tent of country, of itself an Empire, 
if its extent is considered, then .own
ed and in the possession of formidable 
and warlike Indians, whose southern 
frontier bordered on the Spanish Pro
vinces. This claim of Georgia was 
destitute of lawful foundation, either 
natural or divine, but existed in a roy
al Grant of an English Sovereign, who 
had never seen it; a country, which 
the proudest and the most daring of 
his officers had never surveyed.

The United States, acquainted 
with the instability of savage nations, 
and calculating on the surrender of* 
their lands, by treaty or otherwise, 
purchased of Georgia the pre-emption 
right of all the Indian lands in question 
to which, as a State, she asserted a 
claim. Georgia had no right, had she 
the power, to drive the Indians from 
those lands, or to purchase them; hav
ing previously surrendered her right 
of making treaties, and of trade, to 
the United States. Georgia very 
well knew, that the Cherokees, un
der the protection of the United 
States, lived nearest to her jurisdic
tional limits- which rendered their ter
ritory the more desirable. They 
were connected with the United 
States by treaty, which guarantied to 
them their lands. They were in 
their native and untutored state, and 
delighted in hunting. The enterpris
ing sons of North Carolina and Virgin
ia had already greatly extended their 
settlements in their rear; and the 
Creek war having taken place, in 
which the Cherokees assisted the 
United States throughout, and the 
Creel s having been defeated, their 
country fell into the hands of the con

querors, the United States, who es
tablished the States of Alabama and 
Mississippi. In consequence of these 
events, the outlet for game was ob
structed by the white population, and 
the Indians were of coursfe compelled 
to hunt near home, where the game' 
wfas destroyed. We are not dispos
ed to attach blame to the United 
Stales for these eounsequences.

\ 1 coincide with the Joint Commit
tee, that the time of the fulfilment of 
^promise of the United States was 
lefr “indefinite and uncertain.*-— 
This strengthens the construction of 
the words, “ reasonable and peacea
ble terms,” which forbids any one to 
believe, that the promise was abso
lute and positive. If the Cherokee 
lands were intended to be obtained 
uby any means,” their probationary 
existence, for the operation of peace
able inducements, would have been 
limited, perhaps to this year,* 1828, 
and the fulfilment of the promise 
would not have been disposed of in a 
state of uncertainty qs to time. Lan
guage explicit and clear w ould have 
been used in the compact, that, if the 
Cherokees refused to yield their 
tountry for compensation, they should 
le “ousted” of possession, at the point 
olthe bayonet. But Philosophers and 
Statesmen were parties to the con
tract, and could not commit them
selves into obligations of inhumanity. 
The Cherokees were their allies, 
such as they were, by the solemnities 
and formalities of treaties sanctioned 
& ra/ified by Sages & Patriots of Ame
rica! If the United States had bound 
themselves to the extent imputed to 
theji by the “Joint Committee,” we 
maf apprehend the language of their 
promise as the following: “ We will 
exinguish the Indian title to lands in 
yojr limits, by any means in our pow
er! as early as possible. The laws 
of Nat ions do not authorize force, and 
riant does not dwell in the sword; but 
wq will use both, because we are 
stipng now, and independent of En
gland, and are at peace writh Europe.” 
Wj\o in these days would think the 
United States guilty of such a prom
ise, or Georgia sa lost to sensibility

to require it!
“ We admit,” say the Committee, 

“ that, after much anxiety and delay, 
Georgia is about to reap the full ben
efit of the contract in question, so far 
as it regards her lands situated with- 
in the Creek Nation of Indians. But 
the manner in which this has been ac
complished, compels .us to say, we 
are less indebted to the General Go
vernment for the result, than to the 
exertions of our late able and patriot
ic Governor.” General. Gaines Q.ffi 
cially obtained ample testimonials of 
the “manner,” in-which the “Old 
Treaty” of the Indian Springs was ef
fected. These documents were call
ed for in the Senate, when the Geor
gia Senators were opposing the ratifi
cation of the new treaty; and what 
ought to be a little curious, the Geor 
gia Senators opposed the call. If the 
“ manner” by which the Creek lands 
have been obtained, reflect credit to 
the energy and patriotism of the “late 
Governor,” why were these docu
ments suppressed? “I too have been 
a looker-on in V enice.”

Let us now view the consequences 
of the “manner” in which these lands 
were obtained. The unfortunate Me 
Intosh* naturally noble, if not deluded, 
was first seduded into a treaty with 
money, and with a promise of protec 
tion in his ears. At dawn of day, he 
awoke from his slumbers by the yell 
of his injured countrymen, his house 
enveloped in flames and his wives and 
children mingling their cries with the 
ascending smoke. Fighting bravely 
with his musket in hand, he fell at his 
door, shot down by his once admiring 
friends, but now his enemies. He 
was dragged, after death, by the heels, 
to the edge of his yard, and his head 
shattered to pieces by repeated vollies 
of rifles, in the presence of his chi] 
dren. This was the consequence of 
the “manner” of obtaining the lands 
in question! Two other chiefs shar
ed his fate, vrith but little less of cru 
elty. Poor ignorant and unfortunate 
Chieftains! You deserved a better 
fate, if you had been under the influ- 
of better counsels.
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the part of the United 
at the conclusion of the 
“Joint Committee” say, tli 
had the opportunity t 
terms to the Cnerokecs 
render of tWfcir lands, they woufcl have 
been guilty of unnatural conduct to 
their allies and friends.

Complaint is made against the Uni-* 
ted States, by the Committee, for ad
ding comforts to the Cherokees, and 
exercising policy calculated to pro
mote their civilization,nvhich tends 
confirm their attachment to the soil. 
The policy of adding comforts and pro
moting civilization originated with 
Washington’s administration, and has 
been pursued by his successors to the 
present time. The United States 
were bound by treaty,* to furnish the 
Indians v with the means of improving 
them from the condition of hunters to 
that of tradesmen and farmers, to 
which the Cherokees have successful
ly arrived.

SOCRATES.
[to be continued.]

*The Treaty to which we suppose our 
correspondent alludes is the T reaty of peace 
and friendship entered into between the U* 
nited States and the Cherokee Nation of 
Indians, at Holston, in the year 1798, four 
years previous to the date of the compact 
with Georgia. Ed.

“And Alabama has been acquired,” 
say the Committee, “for the use of the 
United States, upon “peaceable and 
reasonable terms,” since 1802. This 
is a mistake as to the former term 
however true the latter might he 
The Creeks having become hostile in 
that quarter, the Head Chiefs nearest, 
to Georgia were pacific and assisted

NEW ECHOTA
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1828.

The following communication of“AChe- 
rokee” we publish pretty much as has been 
handed to us, excepting a single sentence, 
which we have taken the liberty to omit as 
being too manifestly personal.—It is not 
pretended,we believe, by any, that the Con
stitution, lately adopted for the Govern
ment of the Cherokees, is without its faults, 
or that it will be interpreted universally a- 
alike. “A Cherokee” has a right to en
joy his opinions, and the undeniable liber
ty of expressing them.

MONEY AND PRINCIPLES.
In reviewing the Public offices of 

the Cherokee Nation now held by dif
ferent persons, it will be found, on 
recurrence to the signers of the late 
Constitution, that there is no confor
mity to it in their subsequent pro
ceedings, compared with their asser
ted principles. The late constitution 
was composed of twenty one mem
bers, ten of whom were then mem
bers of the National Committee; to 
them and other Counsellors this con
stitution was submitted for the gov
ernment ofthe Cherokees. The law 
which created the above Constitution 
has these words—“that after the rise 
of the Council of 1827, the new Con
stitution shall go into full and opera
tive force.” This Constitution in 
article 4.th “contains these words; 
“that the judges of the Supreme and 
Circuit Courts shall receive no per
quisites of office, nor hold any other 
office ofjqrofitor trust.” It is much 
t© be feared that the last Council, in 
electing John Martin, one of the sign
ers of the Constitution, Treasurer of 
the Nation for one year, have infringed 
on their principles recommended to us 
for our government. That the elect
ed treasurer is adequate to the duties 
of the department is admitted by all. 
But when the Constitution was go
ing into force, it was inconsistent and 
exceptionable in a high degree to have 
elected a treasurer who was at the 
same time a presiding Circuit Judge, 
a Judge of the Supreme Court, and hol
ding a 4th executive appointment ps 
public Turnpike keeper on the Fed
eral Road:—being one of the signers 
of the Constitution, who were so care
ful as to distribute offices, so that one 
man should not hold more than one Con- 
stitutional appointment,& now exercis
ing the duties of four different offices. 
In what way then can his gcceptahce 
of the treasury he safely accounted 
for, if it be not that friends exalt high; 
and that emolument of office, has in
duced an abandonment of principles, 
which were at the same time advised 
for the Cherokee Government. It is 
feared that the last Counci), having 
established a precedent in keeping the 
treasury at Coosawatee, in preference 
to New Eehota, the seat of govern
ment of the Nation, will in'the next 

‘treasury election, add to our present 
inconvenience in respect to that de
partment. by sending it np to the moun
tains on the skirts of N. Carolina, or 
to some place more inacessiMe. It is 
one of the most novel ideas in legisla
tion that has ever occurred in the an
nals of history.

A CHEROKEE.

We publish to day a part ofa Report of a 
joint Committee, in the Legislature of 
Georgia on the Cherokee l&mU. We think, 
it proper that those of our readers in this 
Nation, who have not seen this extraordin-* 
ary document, Should be informed of the 
proceedings of some of those we are accus
tomed to call, elder brothers. This report 
is drest with very strong language, and had 
we never ,before realized a similar speci
men of “ moderation” from that quarter,, 
we should consider ourselves in a serious 
dilcnirrtat'.' The present would certainly be 
a troublesome tirtie with us, if our welfare 
depended on the will ofthe Committee, we 
do not say the people of Georgia, for we 
are unwilling to suppose, that the princi
ples contained in the report can ever meet 
with the approbation Of the people of a 
Christian state. We have had our trial© 
and difficulties before, and perhaps it is the 
lot of Indians, never to find a resting place, 
never to enjoy a spot of ground which they 
can call their own, and which their white 
brethren will ever condescend to do them.' 
the kindness if not justice, to acknowledge 
as such. At such times as the present, we 
have been wont to look to the General Go
vernment for aid, and justice requires us to 
say, not in vain. We have full reason to 
believe that it will not now forsake us, and 
deliver us up to those who seek our hurt.—■ 
We beg our readers to peruse the extract 
ofthe Report ofthe “Committee on Indian 
Affairs,” in the house of representatives,, 
which we publish to-day. Tho’ an appro
priation of $50,000 is recommended, to ex
tinguish the Cherokee title to lands within 
the chartered limits of Georgia, yet we 
cannot but admire the liberality with whic» 
the Committee were evidently actuated.#- 
There is a striking contrast betwe<jp the 
two reports. ------

CONGRESS.
Nothing very important has been dowt 

as yet in Congress in regard to Indian af
fairs, so far as has come to our knowledge* 
and we presume nothing very decided will 
be effected during this session. We hop® 
the kind feelings of the General Govern*— fj 
inent towards the Indians will be continued, 
notwithstanding' the hot talk of the Legist- 
lature of Georgia. Our readers may hope 
that this will be the case, from the follow*- 
ing extract ofthe report of the Committee 
on Indian affairs in the house”of Represer*- 
tatives. V.< ,fa V

The committee recommend that ft 
further sum of $50 C)00 be made an d 
placed at the discretion of the Rres i- 
dent, to aid such othier Indians as may 
be disposed to emigrate to the west of 
the Mississippi; and that the President■[ 
be authorized and empowered, out of ;f| 
said last mentioned appropriation, tog 
extinguish the title of the Cherokee J 
Indian to any land within the limits of 
the State of Georgia, at any time whaa| 
he may be able so to do, “upon peace
able and reasonable terms”. Tins 
the United States are bound, by 
compact with the State of Georgia,, 
to do; and the committee are of opin-l 
: - that the United States are bound q
in good faith to the citizens ofthe State | 
of Georgia, to hold themselves in read' 
iness at all times to fulfil said engage
ment.—They, therefore, recommend 
the aforesaid appropriation, as appli- . 
cable to that object, apT to aid the said * 
Cherokee Indians, apd such other In
dians as may be disposed, to emigrate 
as aforesaid. Tke committee beg- 
leave to refer Jjj> a report made by? 
them to the Ho™p of Representatives 
during the present session, (No.fi7,) 
which is intimately connected with 
this subject; mid also to certain resolut- 
tions of the Legislature of the State 
of Georgia, ^report of a committee ofi 

ontained in document 
ferred to the commit- 
airs,, & which is caleu- 
the necessity of this

that body, 
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The co; ittee therefore submit 
the following resolution:

Resolved. That the sum of $25,12=', jj 
be appropriated for the objects speci- 
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CHOCTAWS.
From a letter lately addressed to'u*#br 

Col. David Folsom one ofthe Princip»J 
Chiefs of onr Choctaw brethren, vs 
make the following extract.



Ifr Choctaw people are determined to 
fcoid*on to their land. They hav*i no dis
position whatever to sell their Country and 
move off to the west of the Mississippi.— 
Cvilization is rapidly .taken place among 
them, and they are visibly improving in 
their habits. Much industry is displayed, 
among them, and considerable exertions 
are used to educate their sons and daugh
ters Some of the leading men feel much 
interested in the education of their people. 
But notwithstanding all this, there is a 
great deal of opposition among us.

Creek Indians.—The controversy 
between Georgia and the Creek In
dians is at length amicably and finally 
terminated. The Georgia Telagraph 
informs us that a full Council of the 
Creek Nation of Indians assembled at 
their Council Ground on Monday, the 
31st ult. and continued for several 
days. At this council, the Treaty 
made by Col. McKenney, with the 
Chiefs, for the purchase of their re
maining strip of lands in the boundaries 
of Georgia was laid before them by 
the Agent, and received their full as
sent. The Government is to pay 
them #47,491—being $5,000 more 
than mentioned by Colonel M’Kenney, 
in his letter t6 the Secretary of War.

Nat.. Int.
The above is confirmed by a letter which 

we have lately received from one ol our 
correspondents. Ed.

ANCIENT DOCUMENT.
In the year 1762, Oganastota, [*r 

• OiSAt,] a distinguished chief and war
rior of the Cherokee Nation, whose 
memory is still held in great venera
tion amongst us, made a visit to Great 
Britain, a notice of which is to be 
seen in Smollet’s continuation of 
Hume’s History of England. It ap- 
qpears that the then reigning king was 
so well pleased with the visit, as to 
furnish him with a certificate, which 
we transcribe from the original parch
ment.

GEORGE KING.
This is to certify that Skiagusta 

Oconesta, [do®sc3E<»i.* *se*Ai.j a 
Cherokee Chief and Warrior, having 
confirmed at Williamsburgh in Virgin
ia the Peace lately concluded at
Charles Town in South Carolina be
tween His Majesty's subjects and the 
Cherokee Indians, and being desirous 
of paying his Respects to jriis Majes
ty, and seeing this Country, did, in 
the Month of June last, arrive here 
with ten of his Followers, and was 
admitted to His Majesty's Royal Pre
sence, and that his Majesty was gra- 
cionsly pleased to receive kindly the 
the Assurances of Attachment which 
the said Skiagusta Oconesta gave, 
and that His Majesty was further 
pleased to express much Satisfaction 
upon this Occasion, and to declare to 
Skiagusta Oconesta his Regard for 
him, and for the whole Cherokee Na
tion, and his Majesty having ordered 
proper Attention to be shewn to the 
said Skiagusta Oconesta during his 
stay in England, and having given him 
other Marks of his Royal Favor, di
rected dne of his ships of War to re
ceive and carry him back to his own 
Country; Whitehall August the Six
teenth,

# Ddes«aF.<»t., written in this docu
ment Skiagusta, signifies Chief or ori
ginally Warrior.
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MISSIONS.
Mr. Boudinott—The following very brief 

summary view of the Missions of Foreign 
Missionary Societies in the United States is 
offered for your disposal. It is formed chief
ly from the January number of the Mission
ary Herald. W.
American board op foreirn missions. 
The whole number of preachers of 

the Gospel stated to be in the employ
ment of the American Board is 41

Physicians, (besides one who is also a 
preacher,) 4

Teachers, 27
Printers 3
Farmers , 17
Mechanics 6
Females, married and unmarried 102 

Whole number of Missionaries and 
assistants _ 200

The preachers of the Gospel arc sta
tioned in different parts of the world as 
follows.

India, (Bombay and Ceylon,) 9
Western Asia, 6
Sandwioh Islands, 7
Cherokees* 5
Choctaws 3
Cherokees op Arkansas 2
Osaoes, 6
Maumee Indians, 1
Mackinaw Indians, . 1
Seneca Indians, 1

Total, as above, . 41
The number of pupils in the schools un

der the car^ of missionaries of the hoard is 
not less than 30,000, and about 500 native 
teachers are employed, (chiefly in India 
and the Sandwich Islands. Not far from 
300 persons have received into the Mission 
churches. The number of books and

Ohlets published by the missionaries of 
oard in foreign languages is estimated 

at 426,300.
American Baptist Board.

The missions of the American Baptist 
Board are in India, Western Africa, and 
among the Indians in North America.— 
The number of its ordained missionaries is 
10; viz. five, in Burvtnh, India, one in the 
colony of Liberia, Africa, one among the 
Creek Indians, two among the Cherokees, 
and one at the Choctaw Academy in Ken
tucky.

Metodist Episcopal Society.
The American Methodists have missions 

among several tribes of the North Ameri
can Indians; viz: the Creeks, Cherokees, 
Putawatomies, Wyandots, Mohawks and 
Misv.issaugas. The number of missionaries 
is staled to be 12 in all; but the number ap
portioned to each tribe I have not the means 
of ascertaining.

United Brethren’s Missions.
The Missions of the United Brethren are 

all, i believe, under the direction of the 
same society, the seat of whose operations 
is in Europe. Those in which the church
es in the United States are particularly con
cerned are among the Cherokees and the 
Delawares in Upper Canada. In this na
tion they have two preachers of the Gospel, 
and two among the Delaware Indians. 
Synod of South Carolina & Georgia.

The Missions lately under the care of the 
Synod of South Carolina and Georgia are 
among the Chickasaw Indians, where are 
four stations, and three ordained missiona
ries. The care of these missions has been 
recently transferred to the American Board. 

Cumberland Presbyterians.
The Cumberland Presbyterians have one 

station and one ordained missionary among 
the Chickasaw Indivns.

SUMMARY.
The whole number of stations 

supported by American Foreign 
Mission Societies is 62

Number of ordained missiona
ries 7i

Missionaries of all classes, and 
both sexes about 260

Learners in Mission schools 
about 31,000

Latest annual expenditures 
Of the American Board, $104,430
American Baptist Board, 15,408
Methodists, about 6,000
United Brethren [in 1825] 860
Others unknown

PROSPECTUS.
It has long been the opinion of judi

cious friends to the civilizaton of the 
Aborigines of America, thgt a paper 
published exclusively for their benefit, 
and under their direction, would add 
great force to* the charitable means 
employed by the pubic for their melio
ration. In accordance with that opin
ion, the legislative authorities of the 
Cherokees have thought fit to patron
ize a weekly paper, bearing the above 
title; and have appointed the subscri
ber to take charge of it as Editor. In 
issuing this Prospectus the Editor 
would, by no means, be too sanguine, 
for he is aware that he will tread upon 
untried groud: Nor does he make any

pretentions to learning, for it must be 
known tnat the great and sole motive 
in establishing tins paper, is the beni- 
lit ol the Cherokees. This will lie the 
great aim of the Editor, which he in
tends to pursue with undeviating 
steps Many reasons might be given 
in support of the utility of such a 
paper as that which is now offered to 
the public, but it is deemed useless. 
There are many true friends to the In
dians in different parts of the Union, 
who will rejoice to ^ee this feeble 
effort of the Cherokees to rise from 
their ashes, like the fabled Phcenix. 
On such friends must principally de
pend the support of our paper.

The Alphabet lately invented by a 
native Cherokee, of which fhe public 
have already been apprized, forms an 
interesting medium of information to 
those Cherokees who are unacquaint
ed with the English language. For 
their benifit Cherokee typos have been 
procured.
‘ The columns of the Cherokee Phoe
nix will be filled, partly with English, 
and partly with Cherokee print; and all 
matter which is of common interest 
will be given in both languages in par
allel columns.*

As the great object of fhe PhcEnix 
will be the benifit of the Cherokees, 
the following subjects will occupy its 
columns.

1. The laws and public documents 
of the Nation.

2. Account of the manners and cus
toms of the Cherokees, and their pro
gress in Education, Religion and the 
arts of civilized life; with such notices 
of other Indian tribes as our limited 
means of information will allow.

3. The principal interesting news 
of the day.

4. Miscellaneous articles, calcula
ted to promote Literature, Civiliza
tion, and Religion among the Chero
kees.

In closing this short Prospectus, the 
Editor would appeal to the friends of 
Indians, and respectfully ask their pat
ronage. Those who have heretofore 
manifested a Christian zeal in promo
ting our welfare and happiness, will no 
doubt freely lend their helping hand. 

ELIAS BOUDINOTT.
* In order to lessen the labour of our 

printers, we have concluded not to 
publish smaller articles in English and 
Cherokee in parallel columns, hut 
rather to place the Cherokee transla
tion, directly under the English.

If he is not the chief agent in the\mi- 
verse, and does not know what is so 
that which is ,so may be God. If he 
is not in absolute possession of all th< 
propositions that constitute universal 
truth, the one which he wants, may be 
that there is a God. If lie cannot with 
certainty assign the cause of all that he 
perceives to exist, that cause may be 
God. If he does not know every thing 
that has been done in the immeasura
ble ages that are past, some things 
may be done by a God. Thus unless 
he knows all things, that is, precludes 
another Deity by being one himself, he 
cannot know that the Being whose ex
istence he rejects does not exist. But 
he must know that he does not. exist, 
else he deserves equal contempt, and 
compassion lor the temerity with 
which he firmly avows his rejection 
and acts accordingly.

Total not far from $130,000
•Including the Rev. Mr. Hoyt, since dead.
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ATHEISM.
Surely the creature, says Foster, 

that thus lifts his voice, and defies all 
invisible power within the possibilities 
ol infinity, challenging whatever un
known being may hear him, and may 
appropriate that title of Almighty 
which is pronounced in scorn, to evince 
his existence, if he will, by his venge
ance, was not as yesterday a little 
child, that would cry at the approach 
of a diminutive reptile.

But indefcd it is heroism no longer ,if 
he knows that there is no God. The 
wonder then turns on the great pro 
cess, by which a man could grow to 
the immense intelligence that can 
know that there is no God., What 
ages and what lights are requisite for 
this attainment! This intelligence 
involves the very attributes of divinity, 
whiie aGod is denied. For unless this 
man is omnipresent, unless he is at the 
same moment in every place in the uni
verse, he cannot know but there may 
be in some place manifestations of a 
Deity by which even he would be over
powered. If he does not know abso
lutely every agent in the universe, the 
one that he dogs not know may be God.

From the Amherst, J1 Is. Inquirer. 
END OF A DRUNDARD.

A respectable friend has furnished 
us with the following account of fhe 
life'and death of a drunkard. The 
case of this unhappy man is by no 
means a rare one. If the sanctuary 
of domestic life might be laid open, 
we could furnish several instances 
which have come under our personal 
observation. They exist in all our 
towns—a torment to their friends— 
loathed and abandoned by the commu
nity, with the fires of hell kindled in 
their bosoms. Every week they dis
appear. Shall not one determined and 
persevering effort lie made to stay this 
devouring plague?

We are in possession of the names, 
which we think proper to suppress.

Col. B. was born in C------ , proba
bly near 1770. His father was a man 
of piety and respectability, and to ff 
unusual pains for the education of Lis 
children. He was a promising child, 
ami alter receivinsr a good business
education, learned the trade of a sad 
dler. lie was respected and beloved 
by his friends and companions, a :o 
married the only daughter of Mr. W. 
a young lady of respectability, worth, 
and considerable wealth. Soon after 
their marriage they removed to B. 
where they moved in a fashionable cir
cle, and where he first became intem
perate. From thence they removed 
to N. still living in what might be 
termed a fashionable style. I know 
not whether his intemperate habits 
prevented his stay there, but soon af
ter he removed to the state of New- 
York. Here he gave loose to all those 
passions which are cultivated by the 
use of ardent spirits, and his lovely 
wife was obliged to seek protection 
from others. Having no children to 
be mortified by such a procedure, she 
left him for ever, and soon afterwards 
died. He returned to his father pen
nyless and apparently humble, but his 
conduct was such that he was oblig
ed to forbid him a home in his house. 
In this situs tion he came to A. and 
hired himself to a saddler. His whole 
appearance was so altered, that those 
who knew him in his youth did not re
cognize him until he had been here 
some weeks. Bloated face—swollen 
limbs, &c. &c. His compan) the vi
lest, and his bed sometimes the barn, 
at others a wagon or shed. He had 
lived here eight months, when in a 
drunken frolic he went to the house of 
a companion in vice, where he en

dangered his life by falling upon a 
kettle of boiling soap. During 
the whole time he lived here, lie 
was in such a state that when he 
was not intoxicated, he would drink- 
water or eat snow, almost the whole 
time. From the time abovemention- 
ed to his death, which was three 
weeks, he did not indulge in exces
sive drinking—was melancholy—rela
ted to the lady where he boarded, the 
history of his life—blamed himself a- 
lone for his father’s severity—justifi
ed his wife for leaving him, and seem
ed to feel that he had made himself 
an outcast from God and man. On 
Monday he was taken ill—walked the 
house, and complained of feelings lie 
never had before. Towards sun-set 
he became greatly distressed, and 
threw from his stomach nearly two 
quarts, which had the appearance of 
unmixed blood. His physician, who 
had previously told him that he must 
die, if he persisted in his course, now 
informed him there was no hope that 
he would recover. & a few short hours, 
or perhaps, moments, were all he 
conld spend on earth. Tie seemed to 
feel all that a hardened sinner can feel 
with.,ut the influences of the Spirit, 
for he knew ho was on the brink of 
hell. Soon his distress returned, and 
was followed by a similar discharge

of blood/ He vomited in this man*
ner once in live or six luoas, . i„ 1 e 
only ease he enjoyed vus in ii-ecu te- 
ly after he cleared his stomach. I is 
thirst was excessive, and [Totally a 
part ol the incredible quantity l.e 
threw lioin bis stomach was what lie 
drank, though it had the appearance 
(f blood, and v\ as supposed to be as- 
near six gallons as any measure. In 
the morning when his situation was 
know n in the neighborhood, he was vis
ited by all except his companions in 
vice, none of whom were seen near the 
house, T wo clergymen! spent most 
ol the day with him, to whom he ex
pressed a firm belief in the doctrines 
of the Bible, and that its threatenirzs 
would be executed on him. He said 
but little-*-liis countenance spoke 
much. He appeared to feel much 
for his father who was sick and infirm, 
and had no one but strangers to ad
minister to his wants, having buried 
two companions, and all his offer 
children, lie said he could not < ie 
without rskiLg his father’s forgiveness, 
and at his request a messenger was 
sent to crave it for birr. He express
ed great anxiety to live and hear the 
answer returned, and it w as such an 
one as th» piety of a tender fathers 
heart would dictate. His distress 
increased with his weakness and he 
died oil Tuesday night, about thirty 
hours from the time he was taken sick. 
As he drew near the eternal world, Lis 
groans were enough to niclf the stout
est heart, and w hen asked ’ y one who 
stood near his bed side if he was in 
great agonv, he replied “ C yes, but 
that is of but little consequence—the 
pains of the bodi/ willce.se soon.”—- 
In his last moments his broken senten
ces convinced tLose an * I him, that 
his eternal torments had commenced, 
and the last w ords he was heard to ut
ter were, “It is strange 1 must be 
judged so soon.”

Le died May —, 1324.

A solemn Warning to Parents.-—It is 
seldom we have to record a circum
stance, which calls so loudly on parents 
as the following. A few' days past, 
two small boys, aged 10 and 11 years, 
(sons of Mrs. Rogers, a widow' lady 
resident of Hartford county), conn 
menced a game at cards, when a dis
pute arose about a walnut, which it 
appears was the wrager. It seems 
that the eldest contradicted the other, 
and wras told if he repeated it, lie 
wmuld shoot him instantly. Not sup
posing, perha , that he was in earn
est, the wide boy contradicted him 
the second t ie; when the youngest, 
unh sitatingly stepped into the house, 
which was n t far distant, brought out 
a gun, and put his diabolical threat in
to execution, by shooting his brother 
through the head; when he fell he ex
pired a few minutes. We are told 
that the boy has been safely lodged in 
jail. It is not unfrequent that such 
circumstances ensue, in what some 
are pleased to term innocent amuse* 
ments.—-Edenton (N. C.) Gaz.

MARRIED—At Two Runs, in the 
Cherokee Nation, by the Rev. Mr 
Henderson, Rev. James Trott. inis 
sionary of the Methodist Episcopa 
Church, to Miss Sally Adair of th< 
former place.

\vp s.wbt, Givy^, naqAA, s^wa s
crinlosy, UFZ 0*a RBI* 0-P«:T.a 0'\Mh>.

DIED—At Tellico, Ten. on tlu 
first inst. of consumption, the Rev. 
RICHARDjNEALY a ged 26 years 
formerly a missionary of the Methodis 
Episcopal church, and late a citizei 
of the Cherokee Nation.

At Coosewatee, KEELECHULI 
an aged member of the National Coun 
oil- . 1

At Willstown, on the 18th inst. vert 
suddenly, Rev. ARD HOYT, Mis 
sionary of the American Board of For 
eign Missions.

JhhrRJ}.
S4IV,T.FX, wot, omr-4T x.&yyjj), 

sona<xy, souy* lrsvi'Gy.
JWLIAZ 0JhT4T ypjp C-(PO~ SSW« 

.isvvey.
h-tas-SPoE, MWJ MJh.IbUy, J4hR’ 

0JS0^ CFhl’R.

NOTICE.
ALL persons are fonvarned against tr:

ding for a Note of hand, drawn 1 
John Martin, in favor of John M’Carve 
and Monce Gore of East Tennessee, f< 
three hundred and fifty Dollars; payah 
on the first day of March next, dated* Jai 
uary 1st 1828. *

As the Consideration for which said noi 
was given, has proved to be unsound, I aj 
determined not to pay unless compelled h 
law. JOHN MARTIN.

Few Eehota, Feb. 21, 1828.—1-2*.
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FOR THE CHEROKEE PHCENIX.
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TRANSLATION.

The preceding hymn was suggested by 
4he hymn to the Trinity, 107 of Worcester’s 
selection, but is not a translation of it.— 
The following is a free translation from the 
Cherokee, in the same metre.

W.
Exalted Majesty,
Our Father, throned on high, 

Whom we adore,
Our Maker and our King,
Thy sacred name we sing,
And grateful praises bring 

Forevermore.

Anointed Jesus hear,
While we, in humble prayer,

Thy grace implore;
Thou who for us didst die,
Yet liv’st exalted high,
On thee our hopes rely 

Forevermore.

Thou Sanctifier come,
And make with us thy home,

Spirit of power,
With thy celestial art 
Purge every sinful heart,
Nor from our way depart 

Forevermore.

Our Father and his Son 
And Spirit,* Three in One,

Let all adore;
To God, the heavenly King,
Our thankful tribute bring-, 
Rejoicing as we sing 

Forevermore.

* Ojrr Father &. his Son & Spirit. Nouns 
Of relationship are not used in Cherokee 
except in connexion with inseparable pos
sessive pronouns. Thus we cannot say a 
father, the father, the son, but my father, 
thy, his, our father, Stc. The same is true 
of most nouns which, in their nature, im
ply a possessor, i. e. a person or thing to 
which they belong, as, for example, the 
members of the body. No wortl signifies 
indefinitely an elbow, a finger, but my el
bow, his elbow, my finger, his linger, &.c.

REPORT
Of a joint Committee in the Legisla

ture of Georgia, on the Cherokee Lands.
THE Joint Commitee upon the 

State of the Republic, to wham was 
fefered so much of the late Governor’s 
communication, as regards the acquisi
tion of the Georgia lapds at present in 
the occupancy of the Cherokee Indians, 
and the absolute and jurisdictional 
fight of the State to the same Report:

That they have bestowed upon this 
momentous subject, the most mature 
and deliberate consideration; and al
though 6ome of the positions which 
they feel warranted in occupying, may 
at, the first view, appear bold and novel, 
yet they cherish the hope, that by ad
verting to the well ascertained, and 
long established laws of nations, those 
positions will be found abundanty sup
ported.

We are aware that ourjrepeated ap
peals to the General Government upon 
this subject, so vitally interesting to the 
people of Georgia, have been looked 
upon as impertinent and obtrusive; but 
your committee believe, that the State 
has been disposed to suffer in silence, 
so long as the evils under which she 
labored were sufferable, and that when 
her claims shall be fairly investigated, 
and it is seen how unreasonably they 
have delayed, an enlightened and just 
community will pronounce the course 
she has pursued, to have been marked 
with great moderation and forbear
ance.

We nrorwse in the discharge of our 
present duty, to enquire first, into the

nature and present situation of our 
claim upon the General Government; 
and second, to investigate the nature 
and extent of our title to’the territory 
in question, considered abstractedly 
from our claim upon the General Go
vernment.

.By the 4th section of the articles of 
agreement and cession, entered into 
on the 24th of April, 1802, between 
the Commissioners of the United States 
on the one part, and the Commission
ers of the State of Georgia on the oth
er part, it was expressly stipulated and 
agreed, that the United States should 
at their own expense, extinguish for 
the use of Georgia, as early as ike same 
couiil be peaceably obtaineu on Tea onable 
terms, the Indian title to all me lands 
within the State of Georgia.

It will hardly be contended, that this 
was a mere naked promise, and there
fore to be violated at pleasure by the 
United States, for the contract imports 
upon its face a most ample and sulli- 
cient consideration.

We are not ignorant of the fact, that 
the General Government having the 
power in her own hands, is disposed to 
put her own construction upon this 
promise, and to make herself the sole 
and exclusive judge of what may be 
considered “reasonable terms;’but we 
respectfully contend, that if she designs 
to keep up even the show of justice, she 
will suffer this to be controlled by the 
same rule of construction applicable to 
all other contracts—that is to say, 
that the words used, shall be understood 
in that sense which is best calculated 
to effectuate the true intention of the 
contracting parties.

The reciprocal objects intended to 
be accomplished by the United States 
and Georgia, by the contract in ques
tion, were few and simple. They in
tended that Georgia should cede to the 
United States a vast extent of territo
ry therein described; that the United 
States should at their own expense, 
and upon their own responsibility, ex
tinguish for the use of Georgia what
ever claim or title the Indians might 
have to the lands lying within her lim
its; and that this should be done “as 
early” as it could be upon peaceable 
and reasonable terms.

We consider it certain from the 
terms of the contract itself, and par
ticularly from the consideration which 
was paid, that it was the intention of 
both parties that the Indian title should 
certainly,at some time or other be ex
tinguished. The time was left indefi
nite and uncertain—not because it was 
contemplated that any circumstance 
should occur, or state of things exist, 
that should deprive Georgia of those 
lands; but, because this State reposed 
such unbounded confidence in the jus
tice and good faith of the General 
Government as induced her confidently 
to believe,that no opportunity would 
be permitted to escape, and that no 
fair and honorable exertion would be 
withheld for the speedy and punctual 
fullilment of the promise.

We admit that after much anxiety 
and delay, Georgia is about to reap 
the full benefit of the contract in ques
tion, so far as it regards her lands sit
uate within the Creek Nation of In
dians—But the manner in which this 
has been accomplished, compels us to 
say, that we are less indebted to the 
General Government for the result, 
than to the exertions of our late able 
and patriotic Governor. Although 
Georgia is about to obtain the last foot 
of Creek lands to which she is entitled, 
yet it must be remembered that there 
is still a considerable portion of Chero
kee lands to which she has precisely the 
same title, in relation to which the gen
eral government is under the same obli
gation, & which nevertheless still re
mains in the possession of the Indians. 
By what motive or reason the general 
government can be influenced, in so 
pertinaciously & unjustly refusing en
tirely to redeem her pledged faith to 
Georgia, we are unable to-perceive. 
The whole civilized world knows, that 
Georgia acted a gallant & distinguish
ed part during the revolutionary war, 
in achieving our liberty and independ
ence; and our sister States will do us 
the justice to testify, that since that 
time, Georgia has not withheld her 
treasure or her sword from the de
fence of our common country, and na
tional rights. We mention these 
things, not by way of boasting, or out 
of vain glory; hut, to shew that Geqr- 
giahas violated none of the obligations 
by which she was hound to her sister 
States, and therefore, , that there is 
the less justice in their violating their 
obligations to her.

It will be remembered, thitthe ar
ticles of agreement and cession were

entered into in 1802, and that they im
posed upon the United States the obli
gation of procuring the relinquishment 
of the Indian title, so soon as the same 
could be done “peaceably” and upon 
“reasonable terms.” Immediately up
on the ratification of these articles, it 
became the duty of the general gov
ernment to improve every opportuni
ty that might present itself, and with 
all her influence and energies faithful
ly applied, to have sought diligently 
for opportunities to effect such relin
quishment. She did not ao so.—But 
on the contrary, manifested so much 
indifference, and for so long a time, 
that Georgia became dissatisfied, and 
look occasion respectfully to call the 
attention of the general government to 
this subject—a liberty that she has 
several tunes since found it necessary 
to exercise—but which has either been 
treated with silent contempt, or has 
subjected her to reproach and calum
ny. That the United States have vi
olated most palpably their contract 
with Georgia, we think is made evi
dent, when it is remembered, that 
since the ratification of the articlos of 
agreement and cession, the Indians 
have been removed entirely from Ohio, 
Kentucky, North and South-Carolina, 
Tennessee, Missouri, and almost all 
Arkansas; and that since that time, 
live or six times as much land as be
longed to Georgia, and was in the pos
session of the Indians, nas been acquir
ed in Alabama for the use of the Uni
ted States, aud that too, upou “pea
ceable terms;” besides large cessions 
in Mississippi, Illinois, Michigan, and 
Florida. And it is a fact so notorious, 
that we presume no one will venture 
to dispute it, that upon the termina
tion ol the late war with Great Bri
tain and the Indians, the United States 
had it completely in their power to 
procure for the use of Georgia, every 
toot of land to which she was entitled; 
not only upon “peaceable aud reason
able terms,” but upon just such terms 
as they might have pleased to pre
scribe—But this was not done, or at
tempted to be done.—On the contra
ry, the United States by negotiation, 
effected for their own use and aggran
disement, large cessions of territory 
in another part of the nation, and there
by threw the Indians in greater num
bers upon our own territory, and so- 
circumscribed their limits, as greatly 
to diminish the prospect of their wil
lingness to make further sessions, ei
ther for the benefit of Georgia, or for 
any other purpose. And since that 
time, it has been the constant and fa
vorite poiicy of the United States, not 
to hold out inducements to the Indians 
to yield up the possession of the Geor
gia lands; but to so add to their com
forts, and so instruct them in the busi
ness of husbandry as to attach them so 
firmly to their country and to their 
homes, as almost to destroy the last 
ray of hope that they would ever con
sent to part with the Georgia lands. 
It is now alledged, we understand, 
that it is impossible for the United 
States to obtain the lands in question 
for the use of Georgia, upon “peacea
ble and reasonable terms;” and there
fore, that they are under no obligation 
obtain them at all. By whom and in 
what way we beg to enquire, has this 
impossibility been produced? Sure
ly by the United States, and by their 
policy, and that too against the consent 
and remonstrance of Georgia—And is 
it possible, that the general goverment 
will consent in this way to benefit her
self, and to take advantage ofher own 
acts, and that too to the injury and op
pression of one ofher own members? 
For the dignity and honor of our com
mon country, we earnestly hope not. 
But should this plea be urged, it can
not upon principle prevail; because 
the United States were hound to obtain 
for the use of Georgia the lands in 

uestion, “as early” as it could be 
one upon reasonable and peaceable 

terms. If they could not have been 
obtained sooner, We all know, and our 
sister States will not deny it, that 
they could have been obtained upon 
the terms prescribed at the end of the 
lute war. The United States then 
had an opportunity of complying with 
their contract with Georgia—they let 
that opportunity pass—it was their 
owp wilful neglect.; and in failing to ob
tain the lands at that time, the con
tract according to its very terras was 
broken; and they thereupon became 
legally and equitably hound, (and they 
yet remain so bound) to Georgia, to 
procure for her the lands in controver
sy, no matter how much treasure or 
blood may be expes\ded in their pro
curement. But although the general 
government is under this obligation,

Eg

and from which she cannot Wporably 
release herself in any other apy than 
by complying with it, yet jud^jfrom 
our past experience, we ean^nrcely 
venture to hope, that she will Vpress 
our injuries and establish our |fehtB. 
We are apprised that this subj^t en
gaged the attention of the last Legis- 
lature, that the resolutions which they 
adopted were submitted to the Presi
dent of the United States; and we are 
glad that in reply, he condescended 
to express to our Senators in Congress 
a uwish to gratify the State,” but we 
are sorry that he added “negotiation” 
(with the Indians) “was hopeless, and 
that he could not consent to apply 
force.” We are at liberty to under
stand this answer no otherwise, than 
as a distinct and formal determination, 
to take no step either of a pacific or 
war-like nature, to obtain for and se
cure to Georgia, her long delayed 
rights. We have waited upon and trus
ted to the justice and liberality of the 
United States for the fourth of a centu
ry, and the result to us is disappoint
ment, insult and injury.

[to be continued.]

Indian Arithmetic.—Their manner 
of numbering evidences the extreme 
simplicity of their language. We 
have asked of all the tribes, with 
which we have met, their numerical 
terms, as far as a hundred. In some 
few, the terms are simple, as far as 
ten. In others, six is five-one, seven, 
five-two. and so on. Beyond ten, they 
universally count by reduplication of 
the tens. This they perform with 
great dexterity by a mechanical arith
metic, intricate to explain, but readi- 
ly apprehended by the eye. The 
principal operations are bringing the 
open palms together, and then cros
sing the hands, which tells as far as a 
hundred.—Some of the tribes are said 
to be perplexed in their attemps to 
number beyond a hundred.—When the 
question turned upon any profit, that 
involved great numbers, we have gen
erally heard them avail themselves of 
an English word, the first, we believe, 
and the most universally understood by 
savages—‘heap!’— Western Review.

CHEROKEE NUMBERS.
AAJUGA A4dt)A.

BGAE J04o®a BZiISPc»E WP TGTBtf IiV 

O-AFT. EIiA6 op®hJP hSEO- SAJ1SW.----

o3spa«v*di>yh Tuowy e<»y assgx<3u>5; 
dju.$z aA.J0GAJS> D<r wmexOTU*.

U4" 1 I
WP 2 II
KT 3 III
o-y 4 IV
A»?y 5 V
?PBF 6 VI
SM4"y 1 VII
JAW 8 VIII
4<6AW 9 IX
Dot) A A 10 X
VS 11 XI
wws 12 XII
KSS 13 XIII
hSS 14 XIV
diyss 15 XV
BW $ 16 XVI
511XS 17 XVII
AWS 18 XVIII
•t<BAWS 19 XIX
ww<»aa 20 XX
4TKA 21 XXI
WPKA 22 XXII
KTKA 23 XXIII
K Dot) A A 30 XXX
KDot)AA -PTSP 31 XXXI
KDdOAA WPSP 32 XXXII
0-Sot)AA 40 XL
0-Sd6AA *TSP 41 XU
AoiScSiAA 50 L
VBWJ6AA 60 LX
8MX<3)AA 70 LXX
A Wo® A A 80 LXXX
^(BA'IVdiiAA 90 xc
Dot) A A JTP 100 * c
wpaTP 200 • cc
KTJ-P 300 ccc
o-yj'P 400 cccc
Ao® yj'p 500 E>
V’BFJB 600 DC
s«4"yj,P 700 DCC
AWJT? 800 DCCC
^iBAWdlP 900 1 DCCCC
DSBF 1,000 M
Dd®.\A Td3SBP 10,000
DdSAA JV Tta#BP 100,000
DSBP Tc6«BP 1,000,000

Revenge.—By taking revenge a

in passing it overlie is superior.— Lord 
Bacon. •

To be able to bear provocation is 
an argument of great reason, and to 
forgive it of a great mind.—Archbishop 
Tillotson.

Jt

t»o-w«v" D4 hsacr, agagt o»Btf t»t_ 
paat hh>8P<3>BA4y. wet R4"G«.i ew 

<5K jespoCEy; D*re <bii tb suomy jo-c*t 
*Ry. e«yTG?- wp hirSBi, o>hE®<rj»»s 
<r/uwi pKat-g; evjjR o’espjey; gbsf-
<XEBZ. ADdSyh oPSfulp h-AIW, eACT CP~ 
Q5h4T O’EGGTA.

EC5«BR O’i&O-TA Go*y PlrATGA,

bxbo-savo- Jo®y(aPGA'OT; e*v*z
BfeATP GBtfR TlrBhAdfcT,

TGSPoSE 64" TGtfO-Ar5 ~nrG8<3)BAa,5. 
VPB^Dtf <6R AJr©6G9*<3)a»5, iftyZAoP.— 
D4Z iB 6hi <BSTPA 5A8PAAU A,y, TGJT 
Op. 6<3>yZ T<r<»A WP TGBAotUBS Th-BIT 
AoP. DGGJ™ ASBAHWo®.! E«*)<BR O’eSPriey,
D(r<vR hs<p »pbt k#tp «IiSP<»b; e«>yz
DhPPT Il#P<3)B0- dSSTP# 5AA, 64" 0“Phy
jg~ D^?p a©e&,(ro®a pkkpr, tgao*.—
Dtf 6o64" EC5AR 0>6SP<»y tihG? Oah^-GoP
wp Thsi.ao?u^>, tgjoPv e<»yz «eywr 
4op TC=£hJ,5, Dtf TCsotJ-GUBB.

DGG9" EBAdBS, IrGAoP, EC*E (POSPoiy 
UGLJj'ffAcI, TJWTJPoeyh AAA&hJlT&a 
O^esxea J^AAJ Jfv4(».P. .AD M RG4^oP 
<6BCT Dd* EIiP-RTGr KGBh*GT"
c».P4"<*)yh tjw se&'TE ^oxia, jeprfeT
Klp^a 1?4oia. TCTZ DGGi 
®h»PoUBR4, iC(»yh *»BG'GAJ[ >S>y. <!'
<3)1*4" TGTtO-PxAE Got)JL SMKfcoP, TGTZ Dh" 
PI»T SB hyoP, 0>G DjU.5 d.?P 
o®.P <6APJ[>5, h>G.PoP.

64f» *G«rO-»*r *KP0- BS^IE"
4"o6yh KGSGXRd Jv4ot)a, Dd* ^P ShAPobJL 
Dd* ashy®e<V(T’<3U[ h>P4T, BOfESCToP 0“Ii.* 
ot)SO-C=^ 0s7iot)(r,a<»J[^> I*RT, Dd* JE&,Ga A" 
yoexhAiPT #$PbPs-G<r\p mix, tgjop tit* 
./IS. D4Z «A (TOGBB DB KyeeCoiT*oiJt *y* 
oCXhAJ*T <?P P'KPtea, D<f vgP JP'
Ith$<r> $Z TJWoP TIreBT hP-* 
R6, iCZ J9Dh aSh©e&,d»otUt P4ot>JI,
GBAT. DB J»D ZE0-,—TCP” AlVfca KGB~ 
0-»<3A BSJCr O^B^lTdiia ZCs^lI-T, CPG TGf~
nc= o°ii.a(xa vicecoir’riea dMrvp-aoSAT. g-
B0-9*6 6«!4" WJXToiJl PR TJWoP4" DSW” 
6T *y, O^BTP ^Z O’d.R TP*T. iofyh" 
ZO- Ii89* TGTPAJJ ^P JE&OBAGo9*J[ »5sy; 
BotiAZ DB RKGlTVlB, /50-PG9*8, K*JlWr ' 
oP6 Ays»St h>Ah>W®AT. ^Dot»yii 1p(J*8; 
sh-sivi JG/Lwy<>pe SGf^<»p<«)a DMweT 
Dd1 dessy Det=^<»p<3ia, D<r
DhWP TBZ A,0*O-, DhKT, Dd* 0»G T«3hT 
DB 0»G zMiE SSdbT; 6<3>y ^D WhWSPofU 
Bet^^lPotUC vflP aPh.©6G,9*<«)^I, DB Ky©" 
eCv9*d?J *y«:XhA9*T. D4Z KyceCoU** 
oi>U PRT hBhSWdbe P4di)*A aGV>^RJ». Ir" 
AZ £P •AE&.Ofvj5<3».A TP4<®4 U©9(V(J*d6-l 
<fiy<3>XhA9*T ? BhWSldeyii D.GWa<S>P<StUt 

tMrPGP-T DoSSda, 0-ZJ» J/IE, 6<3)y 0“hZ/ia 
P4otia DB GBtfR fcy©eCL(T»<>BJ[ *y<»XhA" 

u*t. d«t 6<34" o’hz^ia P4«>a ZGavns* 
Airwsy, D«f eh; jnwey opa^icpr o»iiA’ 
T<na prt. edpy ad Bhwoi d&h^iy, o*
Til DIn»Sc» MiJlW, TB Tayd* 8B J6TP 
4>hB0-IiB, 0<3>y 64" ^)S6/1W9*, Dd* >SB' 
Ii6P9*, jeTPSt* »5h!T8P<3>B, Dtf 030-R, J/T 
h-Z Jhhr4A IiPR6 hAA*GT *y. Dd* 8“ 
dt)4" GWy hE69» ECohyRA hpK6 J&y. 
Dtf 6d84f* O’haTdeA *y TGTdBa Dtf T»T 
05hdt)9*a<»a* OUidBSO-CzA. DB <6STPAA 
PR vl©6&,(Pd®a A A PR, 0>G 6 hi (PB-GA CP* 
CoR O’hrAdC-I P4T, h&iZ JBtfO-d» 03h<»8* 
0“Cs ABot)SA>B APlr<S)SA ZEO*.

64"Z DvpP TlrAC-ifc, «AZ J©6GoABdl)dl 
(PAAGTA* PR 0°PIiEAia? BdJ)AZ /BSfiA T- 

CTZ SIiSGoAR AGAWyoPe .SAG^R DZcSiif* 
Dtf DhBW0T DhottSed 0“6BA6d*B0-A »8>y
e<3>yz AGAAoty »sy, JBtfo-o* h*p<x>ihjrr 
ifaT, DP 6d®y D^P (PPAGST Ah©0(EAAA 
^>y. agtp Ahwey o^bo-ba p4o®a, 
e<»y AD Dtf 0-CoBtf TC?-P<*BhB<»A»S. A’ 
Ddtyh Ip/iy, A(Sh>, DO-G5c6diy IiPR0 TG” 
TPAA, Oi89*AA Dtf 0,6B0-BA*>|, Gdt)«* D6* 
B0-B«)E dGAAA P4ot)A. Po?yh DXSPoP* 
4" Got)9* «G4"ACr TGBO-Bot4/ TG9»AAp5, 

B® 0’9*Adi)A* TGTPAA h-GPhEAoP, h*i 
A8>G®<n)BAA PRT, Dtf D<fP A»6 
Th>6GA®d®Ax5 h>GPhE.flW. 03hE©C?'A’’ 
dtiyh hAAG PThA Dtf jWt>«)».GA P4d®A. 
64"<»yii AD lrh-Ay BSBO-B, 9*hh TG7PA 
BEX9*8AA P4ot)A, Dtf $'h>ZA4 hAA-4 

Sh-PCTTC?" Dtf PRT.
' DB BH T©BIt.

•f <BAPAT T» O^ZGBO- ©•GT, 1809.

March of Intellect.—A gentleman of 
landed property the county of S. be
ing lately on the outstde of a stage 
coach, had sworiiseveral oaths within 
a few minutes after taking his seat.—- 
Addressing a minister, a stranger to 
him, lie remarked, “We hear, sir, a 
believer in the march of intellect:’ are 
you, sir, a believer in the march of in
tellect? I belief, sir, these S. clod
hoppers know notf|i& of the march of 
intellect.” The Minister replied, “I 
have observed, sirHbjt there is not so 
much profane sweair||| among the pea
santry as there useuftfr be. I consid
er that one decisu^^mf.' of their in
tellectual improvement.” The gen
tleman appeared as if he felt the re
proof, but had too mueh good sense to 
manifest any displeasure.—In his sub
sequent. conversation which proved 
him to be an intellectual person of 
high order, he showed himself capable 
of going forward in the march of im
provement, as he swore no more du
ring the fifty miles’journey.-—Lon. M,
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